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EDITORIALE
The highlight of the Coventry CAMRA year is
undoubtedly the annual beer festival which this year
as it has for many years is being held at the Butts
Park Arena , the home of Coventry Rugby. We have
managed to push the date back two weeks from last
year when we were severely affected by the “Beast
from the East”, causing our numbers attending to
drop off a cliff. This year’s festival will take place on
March 15th and 16th and will be open all day each day something we did for the ﬁrst time last year for the ﬁrst
time when the blizzard hit on Friday afternoon.
Planning for the festival starts immediately after the
previous year’s and for it to be a success a huge amount
of work (most of which is unseen by the general public)
has to take place. This year for various reasons we
have lost half a dozen of our stalwarts and we will be
short of bodies over the two days. If you are a CAMRA
member then please go to our website and ﬁll in the
stafﬁng form; your presence will be very welcome and
you don’t have to work behind the bar – other jobs are
available!

Branch Contacts
Secretary - Louise Madder
secretary@coventry.camra.org.uk
Chairman - Mike Tierney
chairman@coventry.camra.org.uk
Editor - Graham Paine
editor@coventry.camra.org.uk
Social Secretary - Paul Hamblett
socials@coventry.camra.org.uk
Telephone 02476 427675.
Email: contact@coventry.camra.org.uk

Branch Website
Coventry & District
coventry.camra.org.uk
twitter: @covcamra

To Advertise
2000 copies of PintSides are distributed
throughout the Coventry & Warwickshire area,
as well as Central Birmingham.
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Preparations are well in hand for the choice of beers
with 72 real ales, 7 keykegs and a range of cider and
perry as well as bottled beers available. We will once
again be looking to obtain beers from new and local
breweries as well as from the three areas which we
major in – the Northeast, Kent and Sussex, and Devon
and Cornwall. To do this we employ the services of our
three major suppliers -Andy from Isca (Exeter), Phil
from VIP (Alnwick) and Piers from Nelson (Chatham).
If you do attend the festival please remember that we
are all volunteers and that without a huge amount
of behind the scenes work the festival could not go
ahead, as more and more branches not that far away
from us have discovered in recent years.
Happy supping

Graham Paine
Editor Pint Sides

To place an advert or enquire about our rate
card please contact:
Neil Richards - 01536 358670
n.richards@btinternet.com

Trading Standards
All initial requests for consumer advice are
dealt with by Consumer Direct, the national Consumer
advice helpline. Consumers can contact Consumer Direct on
08454 04 05 06 (Minicom users should call 08451 28 13 84).
Consumers can also email Consumer Direct via their website:
www.consumerdirect.gov.uk
Consumer Direct telephone opening hours: Monday - Friday
8am - 6:30pm,
Saturday 9am - 1pm.
Copyright CAMRA. All rights reserved.
Pint Sides is published by the Coventry and
District Branch of the Campaign for Real Ale.
The views expressed are not necessarily those of CAMRA Ltd
or its Branch.
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LOCAL NEWS
COVENTRY
Another new brewery is to open in Coventry. Triumph
Brewery in Tile Hill should be having a “soft launch” in
late February or early March and will roll out from then.
The brewer is Noel Stansﬁeld who has a background
in building breweries across the world. He is assisted
by his father, Brian, and by Ian Garenby who is doing
design work for the brewery. Outlets for stocking the
brewery’s beers are being identiﬁed in the city centre.
The beers will be available in keg form and also in
swing top bottles (as in Grolsch bottles) which will be
re-usable and the brewery is considering the possibility
of a home delivery service. The beers are named after
memorable years in the city’s history. For ‘example,
beers will include 1941 (year of The Blitz), 1987
(Coventry City winning the FA Cup) and 2021 (year
of City of Culture). The brewery’s Facebook page will
feature regular updates in the run up to the launch. A
more detailed article will feature in the next edition.
The Vale pub in Mount Nod was bought by Marston’s
in late 2018 and was closed for a couple of weeks whilst
a major refurbishment was carried out.
Another Marston’s pub, the New Spires in Chapelﬁelds,
has also had a major refurbishment. The pub was
closed for two weeks in what the owners described as
a ‘full overhaul.’ and reopened just before Christmas.
Described as a family pub it has been split into two
rooms with a large bar with television broadcasting
both Sky and BT Sports, and a lounge in which a new
children’s area has been created. Traditional pub food
is served seven days a week and there is a large garden
and patio at the rear of the pub.
Truth and Alibi on Spon St has closed.
Bistrot Pierre has recently opened in Broadgate. It
offers French cooking and seasonal menus. It has space
for 124 diners, a terrace for al fresco eating and has a
small bar. It was selling beer from Purity when visited.

The Coventry Oak in Wyken, originally known as the
Wyken Pippin, has changed its name to the New
Pippin. The pub, owned by Greene King, has been
upgraded with major changes to its interior including a
completely refurbished bar, with the addition of a new
back bar, and separate areas for dining and watching
TV. A new colour scheme has been introduced with the
aim of creating a modern, but natural feel.
The Albany in Earlsdon has recently reopened after a
lengthy period of closure and changed its name to the
New Albany following a major refurbishment by the
new owners of the pub. The exterior of the building,
which is locally listed, hasn’t changed much but inside
a new bar has been installed, with a rustic timber
backdrop. The furniture is all new and the toilets have
been replaced. Live music features prominently and a
quality sound system has been installed. Sports ﬁxtures
are shown from BT Sport and Sky. At the time of writing
the pub is not stocking real ale but it is believed the
owners will be installing two handpumps in the near
future.
The Botanist has now opened in Broadgate. The venue
has antiquities hanging from the walls. It offers food
which it says is inspired by the deli, rotisserie and BBQ.
It offers a selection of botanical cocktails craft beers
and ales, champagne and wine. The venue has taken
beers from local brewery, Twisted Barrel.

KENILWORTH
The Gauntlet on Oaks Precinct in Caesar Road is now
offering 20p off per pint on real ales to card carrying
CAMRA members. The pub stocks four real ales. There
are three regular beers (St Austell Proper Job, Sharp’s
Sea Fury, Robinson’s Trooper) plus a rotating guest
beer.

Mike Tierney
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MASHIONISTAS
BREWERY
Some of you may have
noticed a new Coventry
brewery is on the scene
- Mashionistas, which
is based in a garage in
Earlsdon. Their beers are
currently available in
bottles and key keg and can be found at Beer Gonzo
where I interviewed the two brewers and one brewster
recently. There are three of them involved: Flo who has
a background in marketing and came to Coventry in
1988 to study at Warwick University where she met
husband Simon who works in software development
and comes from an engineering background. The third
member of the team is Jon(athan) who is a Coventrian
and like Simon has worked in engineering. He now
works in car design where he is a self employed clay
modeller and has worked around Europe. While he was
working in the Czech Republic he became fascinated
by unﬁned beer which piqued an interest in brewing his
own beer.

From left to right Simon, the editor, Flo and Jon.

The name Mashionistas plays on the idea of mashing,
which of course is a vital part of the brewing process,
as well as the use of the “ista” sufﬁx which derives
from the concept that provides us with fashionista
and barista which Flo, Jon and Simon see as showing
that a considerable level of skill is inherent in their
brewing. They regard their beer as being more about
tasting than drinking which is their core philosophy; an
integral part of said philosophy is that the beers they
brew must all be mutually agreed.
PiNT SiDES
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The kit they have, which they bought new, is one barrel
length, which means that it brews around 240 pints.
They took out a loan to purchase this and at present
only have a licence to sell to the trade and do not have
a personal licence. To sell their beer direct to the public
they would have to get a temporary licence and run an
event so at the moment are focused on getting their
beers into the best bars in the area. At present their
set up is a bit big for home brewers and a bit small for
commercial purposes. As brewers on such a small scale
they have to take a lot of time over each brew as they
have to make sure that quality is spot on. Consequently
they only generally brew three times a month and
their beer is predominantly in key keg form, although
a small number of bottles are also produced. You can
buy Mashionistas beer at Twisted Barrel as well as Beer
Gonzo. Further aﬁeld you can also ﬁnd it at The Inn on
the Green in Acocks Green, Clink Beer, and Warwick
Real Ale.
The three of them feel that their skills complement
each other but all of them get involved in all areas of
the business. They are determined to concentrate on
quality and will not compromise on that - if a beer is
not good enough to meet their exacting standards they
throw it away.
Future plans might involve a grand plan of running their
own bar but for now they will concentrate on creating
excellent beers without risking their livelihoods. For
now they have given themselves a couple of years to
establish themselves and then see what happens.
They see the centrality of where they are based as
being crucial and would like to thank Beer Gonzo and
Twisted Barrel for playing a major part in sparking their
success. Twisted’s Home Brew Club has also been very
helpful to them – all three of them started by brewing
at home and joined the Home Brew Club.
I spent a fascinating couple of hours with them and
wish them all the best with their venture - they seem
to be driven by similar core values as many of the San
Francisco brewers. You will be able to discover one of
their beers at the Coventry Beer Festival in March.
Graham Paine
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PINT OF SCIENCE
SCIENCE TALKS IN PUBS
PINT OF SCIENCE FESTIVAL RETURNS
20-22 May 2019
Coventry University thought that the pub would be a
great place to bring some of their researchers and the
public together through a festival known as “Pint of
Science”.

What do you like to talk about when you go to the
pub? Your recent purchase of some “smart” tech, the
“Beast from the East”, or the World Cup when England
actually managed to score some penalties?
Well, while all of these topics can spark small talk,
friendly banter or heated debate, behind the answers
sits some “proper science” carried out by researchers
right on your doorstep!
With this in mind, The University of Warwick and
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Running from 20-22 May 2019, Pint of Science is a fun
and informal way for people to discover and discuss
some of the most interesting, innovative and impactful
research in the world.
With something for everyone, each event has a mixture
of science discipline talks which are informative, funny
and interactive. Researchers are under strict orders
to present their talks in a lay language, to help make
some of the most complex concepts easy to follow for
any age from 18-80.
Tickets are £4 per venue per night, and are available
from the Pint of Science website from the 8th April 2019.

Spring 2019
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Amongst other “alternative” venues, The White Horse
in Leamington Spa, and The Yard in Coventry will play
host to the three day festival, reaching out to new and
existing audiences across Coventry and Warwickshire.
To sign up to the mailing list to be the ﬁrst to receive
more information about the events and to purchase
tickets, please visit:
https://pintofscience.co.uk/events/coventry

15th Century Traditional Pub

Spring Beer Festival
1st - 6Since
th May,1451
2019

25 Cask Ales & 10 Ciders
Free entry - CAMRA discount
Famous handmade pork pies
Speciality gins
In the Good Beer & Good Pub guides
Multiple CAMRA awards
Live music every Friday
The Old Windmill, 22 Spon Street, City Centre, Coventry, CV1 3BA. Telephone 02476 251717
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Ruth Hamblett’s

DESERT
ISLAND BEERS
Ruth who can be seen stewarding at CAMRA Festivals
around the region in her distinctive orange steward’s
jacket is this edition’s castaway.
I recently noticed that it will be 40 years this September
since I joined CAMRA. This gave me the chance to go
back into my memory of beers which I have sampled
over the years and, with the encouragement of other
branch members, to recall and write about these
factors and reason why I still enjoy drinking real ale
(and occasionally cider) to this day.

At the time the nearest pub open was The Old Red
Horse, where grandad ﬂed to drink several pints of
Bass after this traumatic event. This is the reason that
he gave me as to why he drank when I was asked by
my mum to go and collect grandad from the Horse
because this was the only thing to keep him from
remembering the events from that night. It is important
to recall events from the war, as they had a mental and
psychological effect upon my grandfather and mother
and all the others who went through this time.

1. THE OLD RED HORSE

2. THE WHITE LION

Barras Green, Coventry

Kenilworth (Now known as The Lion)

BEER: BASS
At the start of the sixties mild was the dominant beer
and comprised aound 40% of the output of Bass
Charrington, Britain’s then largest brewer.

BEER: ANSELLS MILD
While working in Kenilworth at the then De Montfort
Hotel I met a young red headed man at the staff
Christmas party who asked me out. On our ﬁrst date
he took me along with his friend Chris to the White
Lion where he asked me what I wanted to drink. I
ordered beer and he introduced me to Ansell’s Mild. I
had previously only ever tasted bitter. This new tasting
amber coloured mild was lovely to the taste buds and
this young man became a little bit more interesting.

As a youngster I looked up to my paternal grandfather
John Docker whose profession was an undertaker.
During the war his job became integral to the war
effort; his door could be knocked on during any time
of the night or day to collect the bodies of Coventry
citizens who had been killed. Grandad continually told
the same story with his recollection of the events of 14th
November 1940. My mother was one of six very noisy
siblings and he snapped at his wife that the children
could not stay at the fruit shop they owned, demanding
that they go back to their house in Caludon Road as he
had been called out to walk to the town centre where
bombings had occurred. The family walked back to the
very small house, while grandad made his way to town
to help to gather up the bodies of Coventry people
who had been killed. He worked most of the night
and was about to ﬁnish when a ﬁreman asked him to
move the body of a young woman which was covered
in a sheet. As he proceeded to lift her up he was really
upset to discover the body of a young child underneath
the woman.
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The new boyfriend asked me out again. As the date
went very well we ended back up at the same pub with
his same friend at the end of the second date when
he asked me out again. To make life easier I asked the
friend to join us as I thought it better to do that than to
lose a possible interesting boyfriend. Little did I know
at the time not only would this lead me onto a path of
interesting new discovery of alternative beers thereby
expanding my knowledge of real ale but it proved to
be the beginning of a very long relationship with Paul
who would become my husband. We also still keep in
contact with our friend Chris.

Spring 2019
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3. YOUNG’S BEER TRAIL
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4. MOORHOUSE

Several pubs in London

Pendle Hill

BEER: YOUNG’S ORIGINAL
Young’s Bitter (commonly known as Ordinary) is a
3.7% abv bitter made with Red Tractor accredited
Maris Otter crystal malt and Fuggle and Golding hops.
In the late 70s early 80s I was offered a job working
in London which meant relocating to the Muswell
Hill area of North London. While exploring the area I
discovered a pub run by Tim Martin which sold a few
real ales. As it was not too far from the ﬂat I became a
frequent visitor there. I would sit and listen to this guy
talking about all the pubs he was going to buy then
set up this adventure all around the country. I was not
really interested and thought it was all pie in the sky.
Little did I know that years later he would go on to
open numerous Wetherspoons pubs (memo to self you
should listen to pub landlords sometimes their plans do
work).

BEER: BLACK CAT
In 1870 William Moorhouse founded Moorhouse
brewery in Pendle Hill. One of these beers was
the legendary Black Cat ABV 3.4% with a distinct
chocolate malt taste and a hoppy fruity ﬁnish.

During one of my boyfriend’s visits I took him into my
pub. Having previously lived in London he took us on
a crawl of London and into a Young’s pub where he
introduced me to another beer that I had never tasted Young’s Ordinary. While at the pub he talked about the
Young’s beer trail that the brewery ran and thought that
it might be a fun thing to do when he was working as
he could very easily ﬁnish off this trail. Little did I know
that I had embarked on a 27 year pub trail (crawl) which
has become a running joke between ourselves which
also included the children that we went on to have
together. We ﬁnally completed it, getting signatures of
proof that we had ﬁnished it. However, by the time we
did the brewery had closed down so we never received
the pin of beer or the scarf for completing the trail! We
still have the original booklet with all the evidence as
we feel that this was an achievement and surely must
be the longest pub crawl ever. Hopefully one day we
will get rewarded for drinking in all those Young’s pubs.
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Just before I moved to live and work in London the
boyfriend wanted to go on a ﬁrst proper holiday
together which found us staying at nearby Alexandra
Palace where the beer festival coincided with my 21st
birthday. At the event I sampled many ﬁne beers but
as I was still new at tasting mild I was very happy to
discover Moorhouse Black Cat Mild, a very drinkable
and tasty beer. While his nibs answered a call of nature
I sat at a counter chatting to two men, one stood
behind it, the other who seemed an annoying person,
but like me drew pictures, stood beside me. I started to
talk with the man behind the counter.
He persuaded me to join this group called CAMRA,
and helped me to ﬁll out the form. I explained that
that day was my 21st birthday. The other guy piped up
with “Would I like one of his cartoons for my birthday”?
The only downside was that he wanted to draw it on
the t shirt that I was wearing! I was happy when my
boyfriend returned and the man just walked off, I very
proudly showed Paul the membership form that had
led to me joining CAMRA. He asked who the bloke
pestering me was. I said “Bill Tidy” I did not know
who he was then and turned down his free cartoon.
September 2019 sees my 40th year in CAMRA, which
resulted in my volunteering for GBBF and it becoming
very much a part of our lives. If Bill Tidy spots this sorry
I regret not taking up your original offer but if it is
still open then yes please I will be at GBBF London in
August please come and ﬁnd me as it would be great
to ﬁnally take up my free cartoon offer.
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5. FULLERS
BEER: DAMSON (LONDON) PORTER
Fullers started life during 1600 as a private brewhouse
where it was common practice for people to brew beer.
After the death of the owner this was purchased and
carried on by Thomas Mawson who is honoured in the
name of the pub The Mawson Arms on the brewery site.
During my time of being a member of CAMRA I have
volunteered at a few beer festivals. Having previously
been a regular visitor to Derby Festival while I was
studying for a Fine Art Degree I found my calendar
slightly empty and was asked by Kath Lilley (aka
Unicorn) to come along as a steward and volunteer at
Derby beer festival - the offer of free accommodation,
food and beer might have helped me decide to go
along.
I was keen to go back to Derby and meet up with likeminded steward friends and turned up for the event
at set up where I was promptly dumped upon a guy I
had just met called Martyn who started giving us bar/
cellar set up instructions. As I had mentioned that
hubby worked in a brewery he automatically assumed
that I knew how to tap or vent a beer (but I only ever
done this once previously). He put me with another
man called Mark who made me don a leather apron
and rubber gloves and ushered me to the step ladder.
He then had a hissy ﬁt about something and stormed
off, leaving me standing at the top of the ladder very
confused not knowing what to do. Luckily my son
James who was stood over the other side was busily
venting beer so I watched him and simply copied what
he was doing and eventually Mark returned to help out.
Martyn teamed me up with another female (Les). As a
team we were charged with venting the Fullers Damson
Porter which was stored under the hot glass slightly
protected from the heat with boards near the window.
We were both somewhat confused when the men all
disappeared but got on with spiking the beer barrels.
However, because of the heat it meant that some of
the Fullers beer barrels were very lively and we very
quickly became not only covered in beer but by the
damsons that had been put in the top of the barrel
and ended up looking like two drowned rats! However,
how nice the beer smelt and tasted! We were so busy
sampling the dripping beer on both of our t-shirts that
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we failed to notice the guys returning and laughing at
us because they knew that those beer barrels would
blow up over us - that was the reason we were given
those ones to vent as they did not want to get soaked
as we were. The rest of the beer festival saw me spend
my time split between being a steward and cellar
person and the start of a good friendship with Les and
the Derby branch who continually invited me back and
helped me gain ﬁve years of cellar experience. They
also supported me after the death of my mum.

6. ATOMIC
Rugby
BEER: ATOMIC WINTER
The Atomic Brewing co Ltd was founded by business
partners Nick Pugh & Keith Abbis and is situated at the
rear of the Alexandra Arms.
I had decided to volunteer at Rugby CAMRA branch
beer festival in 1985. The only problem was that I had
not long had a baby and was not sure how this was
going to work with a six week old baby and hubby
in tow but thus began our continual love of not only
volunteering but our association with other CAMRA
branches. We have volunteered or attended the Rugby
beer festival for over 30 years. On route to the festival
we would often seek out a pub and on one such
occasion Paul took us to the Alexander Arms where
they served Atomic beer in several different guises, but
after I had several of the 5.5% beer I was very much
the worse for wear when I got to the festival. Having
attended every Rugby beer festival I was upset to miss
it due to this clashing with our own Coventry beer
festival last year, causing met to miss drinking one of
my favourite beers. I hope to remedy that this year as it
will not clash with our festival.

7. WHIM ALES
The Whim Farm. Derbyshire Dales
BEER: MAGIC MUSHROOM MILD
Whim Ales started in 1993 in an outstanding location
at The Whim Farm near Hartington in The Derbyshire
Dales in the Peak District; the brainchild of owner
Spring 2019
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Giles Litchﬁeld. One of the beers which they brewed
was Magic Mushroom 3.8. This dark mild contains roast
barley and crystal malts and uses lactose to increase
body and texture.
Occasionally it has also been known for me to attend
pub beer festivals. A particular favourite is The Nursery
Tavern which coincidentally has often corresponded
with hubby’s birthday. One friend who has now
departed from the area that I was particularly friendly
with was Charlie who liked to introduce me into new
or unusual sounding beers. As he and his family were
moving to a new area it seemed suitable to drink this
beer from Whim as he thought it met our criteria of
unusual beer names.
Off to the back of the Nursery into the rear garden
where Charlie wafted the pint under my nose. The smell
alone raised my immediate interest. Upon taking up his
challenge this very moreish beer seemed to make me
drunk a lot quicker than it did Charlie, but then I caught
him pouring his beer into my glass to make it seem that
he was winning. I have not seen Charlie since our last
drinking session together and miss my drinking buddy
and I was very sad when I discovered that one of my
most liked beers is no longer brewed.

8. TITANIC BREWERY
Burslem Stoke-On-Trent.
BEER: TITANIC PLUM PORTER
The Titanic Brewery is an independent producer of
bottle conditioned and cask ales based in Burslem,
Stoke on Trent and is run by owner Keith Bott.
Whilst on my travels I like to sample various different
beers. One day on a drive with the family we travelled
to Liverpool where we walked around the docks,
exploring several different pubs: Peter Cavanagh’s,
Ship and Mitre, Philharmonic, Dr Duncan’s and The
Dispensary, not to mention a few other interesting
pubs which led on to Mr and Mrs Hamblett frequently
returning to visit Liverpool, staying in Ainsdale, from
where it is a walk and short Merseyrail train ride to
Liverpool.
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On one such trip during the middle of a pub crawl we
chanced upon a new porter called Titanic Plum Porter
4.9 which was a ﬁrst for me as a porter had always
been too extreme a taste for me to consider drinking
as in the past I had only experienced milds and bitters.
This beer is dark, strong and well rounded; the richness
is brought to an even keel by the late addition of
Goldings hops and natural plum ﬂavouring. Initially I
did not like it but found that the more I tried to drink
it the more its ﬂavour and taste grew on me so much
so that it became a conscious decision to drink in
the Dispensary where it became a standing joke with
Paul to go and collect my medication for the day. As
this was such a high strength beer and I liked to drink
quite a lot of it is in a short time it meant that with
the old man having to carry me home he gave strict
instructions that I could only receive my medication
towards the end of the pub crawl which I was very
happy to accommodate. Now how many doses of
medication do I need to self-administer?

BOOK: WITCHES ABROAD
by Terry Pratchett
I love to read any Terry Pratchett books and have
reread these numerous times while travelling abroad.
Witches Abroad is a very funny read. I ﬁrst read it when
in Corfu. This is the reason I would want to take this
particular book on a Desert Island so at least I would
have something to read while having a laugh at the
same time.

LUXURY ITEM
DIGITAL RADIO WITH LIFE TIME BATTERY
I know that a radio will not work on a desert island
but I still want to take a radio simply to listen to Planet
Rock and Uncle Alice (Cooper) singing” Only Women
Bleed”.
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MY BEER
ODYSSEY
As you may have read in the Autumn Pint Sides I spent
two weeks in the USA in the autumn, the trip being
built around my visit to the Brews on the Bay Beer
Festival on board the SS Jeremiah O’Brien Full details
of that can be found in the autumn edition, which can
be accessed on the Matelot (our publishers) website.
I spent 2 weeks on the west coast with my travelling
companion, Wol Wowczuk, starting and ending our trip
in San Francisco, staying at the superb Parker Guest
House in the Mission district of the city – not cheap
but then nothing is in San Francisco. After four nights
there we travelled by hire car to Los Angeles, the Grand
Canyon, Las Vegas and then back to the Parker for four
more nights.
San Francisco now has 32 breweries dotted around
the 49 square miles of the city, best covered by their
excellent public transport system - Muni - which consists
of buses (overground), metro (over and underground),
trains and F line streetcars as well as the iconic cable
cars which only travel on three routes. Best to buy a
pass for whatever length of time you intend being in
the city.

Woods Cervecaria

The beer drinking scene had really burgeoned in the four
and a half years since I had last visited my favourite city
in the whole world and from where we were staying in
Church Street we soon discovered the excellent Woods
Cerveceria (3801 18th Street) on a nearby corner
(turn right out of the guest house, walk for 100 yards,
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cross 18th Street and you are there). This describes
itself as “rustic chic” (so achingly San Franciscan in
its terminology) but is what we would call a tap room
or micro brewery; we found ourselves down here most
evenings, usually for a nightcap before returning to the
Parker. They also serve very tasty empanadas. They
are just one of the 32 (up by one since October when
we visited). Not so long ago it was just Anchor Steam
– who are no longer members of the San Francisco
Brewers Guild after they sold out to Sapporo in 2017
– who brewed in the city. You could build your own
very gruelling itinerary of the 32 sites in several days
of
intensive
research
but
given
the
strength of most
of the beers
I am not sure
how advisable
that would be
especially
as
you could well
The Beer Board at Cellarmaker
be relying on
an unfamiliar
public transport
system
and
depriving
yourself
of
many of the
superb sights
and sites that
the city has to
offer. I did a mini
The editor with expat Tony Scott
version of this
at The Cellarmaker
over a couple of
days but want to avoid creating a tedious list so will
restrict myself to mentioning just one other brewery Cellarmaker - which styles itself as a tasting room and
specialises in “hop driven” beers. Sufﬁce to say that I
felt somewhat deprived that I had such a necessarily
short stay there at its premises in Howard Street SoMa
(south of Market Street).
Spring 2019
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No visit to San Francisco for a self respecting beer
aﬁcianado would be complete without a visit to
one of the world’s great dive bars – Toronado (547
Haight Street) in Lower Haight. So what is a dive
bar? It is a very American concept and can be
deﬁned as “a disreputable bar or pub” or, more
kindly,”a neighbourhood bar where local residents
gather to drink and socialise” – perhaps this entry
on the Toronado taken from Tripadvisor from one an
Australian poster sums it up best “Looks and sounds
confronting from the outside. They should have a
photo of the bar in the dictionary next to dive bar. But
go in, it’s not unfriendly it’s just no nonsense with an
amazing tap list; beer heaven.” Looking at their beer
list for the day I write this article it itemises 2 casks, 49
on tap, 77 bottles and one can; you can also see from
their website that they hold an annual barleywine (sic)
festival every November!

W
L Angeles
A l where
h
d i staying
i
We movedd on to Los
despite
at a slightly tired airport hotel way out of downtown
where we should have been we encountered a really
impressive beer list on the bar. Similarly at our next port
of call, the Grand Canyon Hotel in Williams Arizona
(from where we caught the train for the two hour
journey to the Grand Canyon the next morning) where
there was also a wide range of beers. It was the same
at the Grand Canyon where although the choice was
less impressive you were still able to drink a range of
beers.
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Our ﬁnal port of call before returning to San Francisco
was Las Vegas, where after parking at our hotel
we made our way to a casino to experience the
atmosphere: tips for the initiate – don’t try to walk to
the casino even though it may only be a few hundred
yards away (Las Vegas roads are not designed for
pedestrians crossing them!) and don’t expect any
games of skill at the casino. Even there, where to be
honest my expectations were very low, we found a
circular bar where the barkeep kept us entertained
with a stream of quips and some of the 15 or so beers
available. Probably my favourite memory of the whole
trip was the notice on the beer menu proclaiming that
happy hour at this establishment was from 3 am to
9am! Sadly we didn’t have the stamina to test that out
with Wol having a 9 hour drive back to San Francisco
the following day.

This is only a taster for the delights of the West Coast
beer scene which I would recommend heartily for any
lover of beers, strong or with unusual ﬂavours. By their
very nature most, if not all, San Francisco brewers are
experimental beasts and you will always ﬁnd something
unusual (and usually strong) there. If you do decide to
visit San Francisco then for a more modest outlay than
many hotels I would suggest the Parker Guest House
and advise you to get the BART from the airport into
the city from where you can get a metro which drops
you close to The Parker, or if that is too difﬁcult after a
10 hour ﬂight from Heathrow just pre book one of the
shuttle taxis which accommodate several passengers
and drop them off in turn at their hotels.
Graham Paine
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DESERT ISLAND BEERS

David Goody’s

DESERT
ISLAND BEERS
We offer a bonus Desert Island Beers this edition from
David Goody, author of “Thoughts of 1000 Beers”
which spent time as the best selling Kindle beer book
on Amazon, and purveyor of absurd comic songs. He
has written a range of articles and notes on beer, based
on the 2500 plus beers he has had.
Beer can be thought as a type of liquid soundtrack
to my life. As such when thinking about which beers
I’d take to a desert island the memories they evoke
are almost as important as the taste of the beers
themselves. Here, in broadly chronological order, is
what I’d take out of the 3000+ beers I’ve tried and
made notes on over the years.

SAMUEL SMITH’S
TADDY PORTER
One of the other deﬁning beer memories of my youth
was a Sam Smith’s pub called The Wortley Arms. It was
cheap but felt weird as it only served own brand drinks,
including soft drinks. It felt like it was from a bygone
era (probably doubly so in these craft beer times).
My young taste buds thought the beers tasted weird,
because they actually tasted of something rather than
bland mass market lager. The Taddy Porter is a perfect
example of something that would confuse the 18 year
old me, both in name and taste, but delights me now.
Creamy, rich but a big burnt roasted malt edge and a
hoppy punch. Exactly what I want from a porter.

OAKHAM ALES
JHB
My appreciation of real ale can be traced through the
CAMRA Peterborough beer festival (a gigantic affair
that coincides with GCSE results day - leading to
some spectacular teenage hangovers), Peterborough’s
Charters bar (a converted Dutch grain barge run by
the Oakham Brewery where the ﬂoor only felt level
when you’d had a few too many) and the much missed
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Whitefriars Ale House in Coventry (which I still hope
will re-open one day). The beer that typiﬁes all three
for me is Oakham’s ﬂagship JHB bitter. A marvellous
ﬂoral session affair.

WESTVLETEREN
12
On my ﬁrst trip to Brussels the ﬁrst beer I tried was a
barkeep’s recommendation of “the best beer in the
world”. When I saw the bill for a single unlabelled
bottle I thought I’d been had, but it was really nice.
I subsequently learnt you should only be able to get
the beer from the Trappist abbey where it’s brewed - a
journey I’ve taken twice, enjoying the beer ice cream
on offer both times. The beer is a classic dark Belgian
bruiser executed with a great balance of chocolate,
dark fruit and roasted malt ﬂavours. I’ve been so
intrigued by the beer to age bottles of it for over 10
years, during which time it acquires an even greater
depth of ﬂavour.

WILD BEER CO & FYNE ALES
COOL AS A CUCUMBER
I’m a sucker for “ooh, I haven’t tried this before”. So
the varied output of the highly experimental Wild Beer
Company is like catnip for me. Many of their beers
seem like terrible novelties (millionaire shortbread
beer, spiced Thai soup beer) but their delightfully
sour thumbprint and expert barrel ageing give them
a ludicrously high hit rate. The beer & cheese festival
that they run at the brewery is a true Somerset delight
- even with a 5 month old baby in tow. Their 2.9% abv
cucumber & mint pale ale, brewed in collaboration
with Fyne Ales would be perfect for a desert island.
Light, refreshing and a dry spice note balancing the
cucumber & mint.
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CANTILLON
GUEUZE
The classic lambic beer. Brewed by leaving the wort in
open trays for wild yeast to settle on and then barrel
aged for up to 3 years and blended. The end result is
a superbly sour acquired taste, one that I’ve deﬁnitely
acquired. The brewery does self guided tours through
its cobwebbed building which is only a short walk from
the Brussels Eurostar station. I’ve missed a number of
connections by having “just one more...” there.

TWISTED BARREL
WAKE UP JUICE
The recent growth of great Coventry breweries has
been a joy to behold. I’ve been lucky enough to attend
the opening of the Byatt’s brewhouse and the original
Twisted Barrel Tap room, as well as sampling pre-release
beers from Twisted Barrel and Mashionistas. From a
very competitive ﬁeld I’d say my favourite sky blue beer
is Twisted Barrel’s take on a Belgian triple. It has the
classic Belgian ﬂavours but with a modern hoppy kick.
It’s a beer they don’t make frequently enough

SPRING 2019

tremendous evening. These are beers with a wine like
reﬁnement and delicacy - particularly the dry and
complex smoked peach beer Peche Fume. These beers
aren’t cheap, but it’s not like I’ll have anything else to
spend it on whilst I’m stranded on the island!
Alongside the beers I get to take a book and luxury.
The joy of being stranded is limitless reading time, so I’d
take the Feynman Lectures On Physics - which would
require countless re-reading to better understand
the poetic beauty of the world. I’d have taken the
Hitchhiker’s Guide To The Galaxy but I’ve read it so
many times that I’ve pretty much memorised already.
My luxury would be a ukulele. Musical instruments
have brought me so much joy in life and allow near
inﬁnite exploration. Also a desert island and a ukulele
seem like a perfect combination.

David Goody
www.davidgoody.co.uk

RODENBACH
GRAND CRU
Adding a dash of beer tourism to a holiday is always
a joy. Visiting the Coventry stained glass in Akureyi’s
cathedral then sinking an Icelandic Pale Ale or
marvelling at the vistas of New Zealand before ending
the day with my ﬁrst taste of a Black IPA (the lovely
Pot Kettle Black by Yeastie Boys). One of the loveliest
memories is exiting the beautiful Brugse Vrije in Bruges
to enjoy the world renowned Flemish Red Ale that is
Rodenbach Grand Cru on draught in the nearby beer
museum. Sour, fruity and divine.

CASCADE
PECHE FUME
Coventry is a superb place to enjoy and learn about
beer. Particular credit must be given to Inspire Cafe
Bar and Beer Gonzo for not only making great beer
available, but running tasting and meet the brewer
events to build people’s knowledge. The recent visit
of the American Cascade brewers to Beer Gonzo to
talk about and sample their sour fruit beers was a
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VIEW FROM BEHIND THE MASHTUN - 47

VIEW FROM BEHIND
THE MASHTUN - 47
I write these random jottings in January, with the much
publicised Dry January well under way. Later in the
year we will no doubt be encouraged to join in with
Stoptober. I for one will not be eagerly embracing these
initiatives. Now I know both of these are initiated by
worthwhile charities and certainly don’t want to come
over all Scrooge like. However, I feel I can support, or
not, without feeling the need to become a hermit for
a month. In much the same way as I can’t for the life
of me see why anyone would feel the need to make a
charity donation whilst sitting in a bath full of baked
beans. I also struggle to see why it is deemed necessary
to try and ruin pub and brewery businesses to help
support a charity.

splendid isolation. We are a social animal and this is
not good. A trip to the pub is a positive beneﬁt for our
health and well being, probably more crucial than ever.
In conclusion, contribute to any charity deemed worthy
of your support, but don’t help with the erosion of the
fabric of society by partaking in their daft schemes.
Get yourself down to the pub, drink responsibly and
enjoy the social interaction which evolves from this.
Also remember that pubs and breweries are facing a
challenging ﬁnancial environment and the term “use it
or lose it” is pertinent here. Remember, if you abstain
from all the things you enjoy, you might not live longer
but it will deﬁnitely feel like it.

You may have encountered an alternative initiative
called Try January, which calls for people to support
their local pubs and even try a new beer or two, at
a time of year when pubs ﬁnd life very difﬁcult. This
sounds a bit more like my kind of thing. Many will point
to the health beneﬁts of abstaining for a month and
there may indeed be a modicum of truth in this, but
that’s rather missing the point. I saw a comment from
a doctor who suggested that just stopping for a month
was akin to maxing out on the credit card for eleven
months a year and spending nothing for the other
month. He was trying to suggest greater abstinence,
but this also illustrates an alternative view. Drinking to
excess is, of course, harmful but there are many health
beneﬁts to moderate consumption. Besides that, the
beneﬁts of socialising in a pub should be given a lot
more consideration.

Paul Hamblett

We are living in a time where people are increasingly
isolating themselves from the rest of society. Just see
the number of people who seem to be glued to their
mobile phone whilst simultaneously listening to their
headphones, thus avoiding all social interaction.
Add to that the time stuck at home with a box set
and takeaway washed down with something from
the supermarket booze aisle or surﬁng the internet in
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CROSSWORD

CROSSWORD
Third of a new feature. Please send solutions to the email editor@coventry.camra.org.uk. First correct entry
selected at random on May 1st will receive a £20 voucher to spend at Pickles Indian restaurant in Spon End.
Entries for crossword 2 can no longer be accepted, the winner of which was Neil Harrison. Other correct
entries were received from Ray Williams, Eddie Simmonds and Kevin Musson.

based on Beer Names

ACROSS
2. A buxom box for the dead
7. Does it while the sun shines
10. Owner who leases
12. Prepares ground for the cofﬁn
15. Disreputable member of the
family
21. A state of elation?
23. Two strokes under par in golf
25. Clergyman’s downfall
26. Firing all guns from one side of
warship
27. Large feline from Coventry
28. Striped feline
29. 2nd World War four-engined
plane

DOWN
1. Capital carrier!
3. 288 divided by 24 hours!
4. Found on a Boy Scout’s
neckerchief
5. Pyrites
6. A wagon builder
8. “Is this the way to ...”
9. Blooms ﬁrst
10. Married to Leofric
11. Dark magic woman
13. Ancient absentee!
14. Aged and odd
16. Paid work, done well!
17. Senior Clergyman’s digit
18. Pure-bred!
19. We thank R. J. Mitchell for this!
20. Campbell’s boat
22. One who rebelled against God
24. The head of the monks
The compiler and Pint Sides take no
responsibility for the accuracy of this
puzzle
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Mistress Floss
Answers to last edition:
Across
1. LORD NELSON, 5. BOWLING GREEN, 6. VIRGIN AND CASTLE,
8. RED LION, 10. AARDVARK, 14. FOX, 15. HORSE AND JOCKEY, 18. BULLS
HEAD, 19. PAINTED LADY, 21. SHIP, 22. KINGS ARMS, 23. GRIFFIN,
24. PILOT, 26. QUEEN VICTORIA, 27. BEAR AND RAGGED STAFF, 28. CROWN
AND SCEPTRE, 29. ROYAL OAK, 30. JOLLY COLLIER, 31. ROSE AND CASTLE

Down
2. OLD WINDMILL, 3. FLYING SAUCER, 4. CITY ARMS, 7. SIGNAL BOX,
9. GREYHOUND, 11. PRINCE OF WALES, 12. GOLDEN CROSS, 13. QUEENS
HEAD, 16. DUKE OF YORK, 17. TURNPIKE, 19. PHILIPLARKIN, 20. EARL OF
MERCIA, 25. CASE IS ALTERED
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Pintsides LocAle Table 2019
Coventry Pubs
Broomﬁeld Tavern

14 - 16 Broomﬁeld Place

CV5 6GY

Church End (15), Froth Blowers (20)

Burnt Post

Kenpas Highway

CV3 6AW

Purity (22)

Byatt’s Brew house bar

Unit 7 - 8 Lythalls Lane,
Industrial Estate, Lythalls
Lane

CV6 6FL

Byatt’s (0)

City Arms

1 Earlsdon Street

CV5 6EP

Byatt’s (4), Purity (25)

Criterion Theatre

Berkeley Rd South

CV5 6EF

Byatt’s (5), Church End (16)

Drapers

Earl Street

CV1 5RU

Purity (25)

Gatehouse Tavern

46 Hill Street

CV1 4AN

Byatt’s (4), Church End (14), Church Farm (12)

Hearsall Inn

45 Craven Street

CV5 8DS

Byatt’s (4), Church End (15)

Open Arms

Daventry Road

CV3 5DP

Purity (23)

Rainbow

73 Birmingham Road,
Allesley

CV5 9GT

Purity (29)

Red Lion

Ansty Road

CV2 2EY

Purity (29)

The Golden Cross

8 Hay Lane

CV1 5RF

Byatt’s (4), Church End (14), Warwickshire (10)

Twisted Barrel Brewery & Tap
House

Fargo Village Far Gosford
Street

CV1 5ED

Twisted Barrel (0)

The Tin at the Coal Vaults

1-4, The Canal Basin, St
Nicholas St, Coventry

CV1 4LY

Byatt’s Bottle Conditioned Beers (3)

Albany Club
(entry policy may apply)

10 Earlsdon Street Street

CV5 6EG

Byatt’s (4)

Warwickshire Pubs
Almanack

Abbey End North
Kenilworth

CV8 1QJ

Purity (18)

Clarendon Arms

44 Castle Hill Kenilworth

CV8 1NB

Purity (18)

Green Man

Warwick Road Kenilworth

CV8 1HS

Purity (18)

Old Bakery

12 High Street Kenilworth

CV8 1LZ

Byatt’s (9), Purity (18), Church End (20),
Slaughterhouse (6)

Malt Shovel

Lower End Bubbenhall

CV8 3BW

Church End (20)

The ﬁgure in brackets is the number of miles the pub is distant from the brewery.
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BRANCH DIARY

LANDLORDS, email editor@coventry.camra.org.uk and tell us about your up and coming events. You can even publicise
them on our website by emailing contact@coventry.camra.org.uk

COVENTRY CAMRA DIARY SPRING 2019
FEBRUARY
Tuesday 19th 6.20pm
Coventry Railway Station CV1 2GR for train to Wolverhampton.
Tuesday 26th 8.30pm
The Broomﬁeld Tavern Broomﬁeld Place CV5 6GY. Branch
meeting.

MARCH
5th 8.30pm
Craven Street Survey. Start Nursery ﬁnish at Hearsall.
12th 9.00am - 5pm
Set up at the Butts Park Arena for the Beer Festival.
8.30pm
Presentation of Coventry Pub of the Year Award - venue tba.
17th 9.30am
Festival break down. 2.00pm Lunch at Nursery Tavern.
19th 8.30pm
Warwickshire Pub of the Year Award - venue tba.
23rd 12noon
Real Ale Ramble Meet Boar’s Head Hampton Lucy CV35 8BE.
26th 8.30pm
Kenilworth Social Tiltyard 25 Leyes Lane CV8 2DE.

APRIL

9th 8.30pm
Branch meeting Castle Grounds 7 Little Park Street CV1 2UR.
13th 12noon
Real Ale Ramble Meet Stags Head Wellesbourne 1 Chestnut
Square CV35 9QS.
16th 8.30pm
Survey Bell Station Avenue CV4 9HS Tile Hill to Penny
Farthing and Gatehouse.
20th 12noon
Saturday Saunter Greyhound Sutton Stop CV6 6DF, Engine
Longford to Byatt’s Brewhouse Bar.
23rd 8.30pm
Kenilworth Survey Meet Virgins and Castle 7 High Street CV8 1LY.
30th 8.30pm
Heritage visit Humber Hotel Humber Road CV3 1BA.

MAY
7th 8.30pm
Social Red Lion Ansty Road Walsgrave CV2 2EY.
14th 6.20pm
Awayday Leamington. Meet at Coventry Railway Station.
21st 8.30pm
Branch meeting The Old Windmill 21 Spon Street CV1 3BA.
28th 8.30pm
Berkswell Survey The Bear Spencer’s Lane CV7 7BB,
Brickmakers Arms and Railway Inn.

2nd 6.20pm
Awayday Jewellery Quarter Birmingham. Meet at Coventry
Railway Station.
For more up to date information please refer to our website - coventry.camra.org.uk and

ALWAYS CHECK BEFORE SETTING OUT FOR AN EVENT.

YET MORE REASONS TO JOIN CAMRA
You are probably aware by now of the many reasons why
lovers of Real Ale should become a member of CAMRA
(along with the other 191,593 like-minded people). Did you
know that there are also a few ﬁnancial incentives to join:
•
£20 worth of JD Wetherspoon real ale vouchers
•
10% discount on all holidays booked with cottages4you
•
15% discount on all holidays booked with UK BOAT HIRE
•
10% off all non-sale/non-offer products with Cotswold
Outdoor
•
10% discount on all holidays booked with Hoseasons
•
15% off coach travel with National Express
•
20% off all brewery tours and brew a beer days with
Red Letter Days
•
10% off all non-sale/non-offer products from Toprooms.com
•
Save up to 52% off entry to the UK’s top attractions
•
10% discount at beerhawk.co.uk
Pubs around the country are offering CAMRA members special
money-off real ale deals. For details on discounts, please visit the
CAMRA website at www.camra.org.uk/beneﬁts.
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CAMRA, and the organisations offering these discounts,
reserve the right to withdraw any offer at any time without
warning.
You also get a monthly colour newspaper (What’s Brewing)
informing you of beer and pub news and detailing events and
beer festivals from around the country. You also get a quarterly
copy of the magazine ‘BEER’ which is packed with superb
features on pubs, beers and breweries. In addition, you get
free or discounted admission to the 160+ beer festivals that
CAMRA organise, including the Great British Beer Festival and
the National Winter Ales Festival.
An even greater advantage is the opportunity to become
involved in your local branch. This includes social events,
meeting new friends, working at beer festivals as well as
campaigning.
If this has ﬁnally persuaded you to join go to
www.camra.org.uk
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Join up, join in,
join the campaign

From
as little as

£25*

Discover
why we joined.
camra.org.uk/
members

a year. That’s less
than a pint a
month!

Join us, and together we can protect the traditions of great
British pubs and everything that goes with them.
Become part of the CAMRA community today – enjoy discounted
entry to beer festivals and exclusive member offers. Learn about
brewing and beer and join like-minded people supporting our
campaigns to save pubs, clubs, your pint and more.

Join the campaign today at

www.camra.org.uk/joinup
*Price for paying by Direct Debit and correct at April 2017. Concessionary rates available. Please visit camra.org.uk/membership-rates

The

Greyhound
Inn

Sutton Stop,
LoOgford, Coventry,
CV6 6DF
02476 363 046

A traditional CAMRA
A multip
ple award
d winnin
ng
freehouse
e, serving ales sin
nce 1830.
Situated on the lovelly junction of the
Coventry an
nd Oxford canals.
Servving ho
ome coo
oked, heartty meals freshly
prrepared 7 days a week.
Consistently featured in
n th
he good beer guide for
many ye
ears
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